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SUSENAS CONFIDENTIAL
SUSENAS II. 82
LABOUR FORCE

CENTRAL BUREAU OF STATISTIC

1982 NATIONAL SOCIO-ECONOMIC SURVEY

LIST II : CHARACTERISTICS OF DEMOGRAPHY,  LABOUR FORCE, HOUSEHOLD
INCOME, AND HOUSEHOLD WELFARE.

Month: ………………
A.  LOCATION IDENTIFICATION

1.    Province
2.    District/Municipality 8)
3.    Sub-district
4.    Village
5.    Area
6.    Enumeration Area Number
7.    Census Block Number
8.    Susenas Sample Code Number
9.    Census Building Serial Number
10.  Household Serial Number
11.  Number of Household member
12.  Number of House hold member aged >10 years
13.  Number of Household member aged 5 – 29 years

B.  ENUMERATION PARTICULARS
1.   Enumerator name
2.   Enumerator code number/NIP
3.   Date of enumeration
4.   Signature of Enumerator
5.   Supervisor name
6.   Supervisor code number/NIP
7.   Date of supervision
8.   Signature of Supervisor
9.   Name of Respondent
10. Signature / thumb stamp
*) cross out not applicable category
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INSTRUCTIONS

A. To fill this list:

1. Circle the code
Please circle the code carefully
Example:   Incorrect       3

     Correct      3

2. Writing answers
The writing should be clear and easy to read
Example:   Incorrect:

       Correct

3. Filling in numbers
The numbers should be written clearly and be easy to read
Example:   Incorrect:

     Correct

B. How to fill this list:

1. First, the Enumerator should fill in the first page of this list.
The contents should be appropriate with those mentioned on List I except for a few items
which should wait for the enumeration results.

2. The Enumerator has to ask the questions starting with Block C, and continue to the next
Block of questions according to the block serial number until Block H.

3. For every block, the enumerator should ask the question according to its serial number
and follow the “arrow signs” or “ skip to Q” instructions

4. The Enumerator will put the content/answer in the available box on the right .
5. The Enumerator will check the relation between one answer with the others; if it seems

odd, the enumerator should ask the respondent the same question over again and make
the appropriate corrections.
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C. HOUSEHOLD MEMBERS LISTING
Serial
number

NAME RELATION TO THE HEAD OF
HOUSEHOLD

(1) (2) (3)
01 Head of household
02
03
04
05
06
07
08
09
10
11
12
13
14
15

In every time you have finished registering all household members, ask once again whether there is a name
that has been left out such as newborn babies, household members who are temporarily away and servants

who live in the household. If there are, add them to the list.
NOTE
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D. HOUSEHOLD MEMBER GENERAL
CHARACTERISTICS

F. CHARACTERISTICS OF HOUSEHOLD MEMBER AGED
10 YEARS AND OLDER

Name:…………….                              Number:………. F1. ACTIVITY THE PREVIOUS WEEK
15. What kind of activity did you engage in during 

the previous week?
1. Work (skip to Quest. 21)
2. School
3. Take care of household
4. Other

1. Relation to the head of Household:
Head of household -1 Parent/in-laws -6
Wife/Husband -2 Other relatives -7
Children -3 Servant -8
Son/daughter in-law -4 Other -9
Grandchild -5

2. Gender:
Male -1 Female -2

16. Did you work at least 1 hour the previous week?
Yes -1 No -2

Go to Quest. 21
3. Age:

 ……………   years
17. Do you have a job/business, but were temporarily

not working during the previous week?
Yes -1 No -2
Go to Quest. 21

4. Marital Status:
Single -1 Widowed -3
Married -2 Divorce -4

18. Have you ever worked before?
Yes -1 No -2

(Skip to Quest. 45)
5. Length of stay in this district/municipality

………….  Years
6. Place of birth:

Province: …………
Regency/Municipality*) : ……….

Filled
by CBS

19. Describe your sector of activity:
Agriculture -1 Trade -6
Mining and Quarrying-2 Transportation & -7
Manufacturing -3 Communication
Electric, Water, Gas -4 Finance -8
Construction -5 Services -9

Other -0
20. Why did you stop working?

…………………………………………..
(Skip to Quest 44)

Filled
by CBS

7. Highest education ever completed :
No schooling -1 High School -6
Not finish primary -2 Vocational High -7
School School
Primary School -3 Academy -8
Junior High School -4 University -9
Vocational Jr. High -5

21. Total number of work hours the previous week:

day :
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Total

  …..hours

F2. PRIMARY ACTIVITY/JOB

8. Skills training/course useful in improving work
skills, with a duration of at least 100 hours or 2
months. (Specify in detail)

No. Type of course duration
(month)

1. ……………………………………………….
2. ………………………………………………..
3. ………………………………………………..

Filled
by CBS

E. FOR AGED 5 – 29 YEARS OLD

22. Describe type of work you did during the
previous week at your work place:
……………………………………………..
………………………………………………

Filled
by CBS

9. School Status:
No school -1 ( skip to block F)
Attending school -2 (skip to Quest. 12)
No longer in school -3

10. Reasons you are no longer in school:
Satisfied with current education -1
Cannot afford to pay the cost -2
Unintelligent -3
No school available/too far -4
Not accepted -5
Other -6

11. Year stopped school
 Year……..19…..

23. Work status:
Self-employed -1
Self-employed assisted by household -2
member/temporary workers
Employer with permanent workers -3
Worker/ employee -4

Civil Servant -1
ARMY -2
Other government -3
Other -4

Family worker -5
12. Year started school:………

Year  ……19…… 24. Total number of hours worked the previous week at
that job:  ………………hours13. Highest school ever /being attended:

Kindergarten -1 High School -5
Primary School -2 Vocational H.S -6
Jr High School -3 Academy -7
Vocational Jr. S -4 University -8

14. Highest grade/class ever or being attended:
0  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  (completed)

25. Average income/net salary during the previous month
from that job:
In cash Rp. ………..
In kind Rp. …………..
Total Rp …………

(excluding agriculture produced on detail G5 col.8)
*) Cross out inapplicable category
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F4. OTHER ADDITIONAL JOBS26. Describe the type of business /activity of your
work place/company/office?
…………………………………….

Filled
by CBS 42. Beside the two jobs that you hold, do you have

any additional jobs?
Yes -1 No -2

(Skip to Quest. 44)
27. If the business is manufacturing, did you use

power machines?
Yes -1 No -2 43. Average monthly net income from all other work

above mentioned?
Rp. …………………

(in
thousand
Rp)

28. Does the work place/office/company have a
permanent location?
Yes -1 No -2

(Skip to Quest. 31)
44. Are you willing to have another job?

Yes -1 No -2

F5. OTHER REVENUE29. Does the work place/office/company use the
building as a place for business?
Yes -1 No -2

30. Is the work place/office/company in a residential
building (including yard)?
Yes -1 No -2

45. Average revenue during previous month, from:
a. Rent Rp…………
b. Interest Rp…………
c. Pension Rp………….
d. Other Rp………….
       Total Rp………….

(in
thousand
Rp)

F6. TOTAL INCOME/REVENUE31. Are the work hours at the work place/office/
company permanent and regularly?
Yes -1 No -2

46. All income/salary/revenues in a month
(Total of: Q. 25 + Q. 41 + Q. 43 + Q. 45)

Rp………………………..

(in
thousand
Rp)

F7. JOB SEEKER
32. Are the activities where you work continuous?

Yes -1 No -2

47. Were you looking for a job the previous week?
Yes -1 No -2
(Skip to Quest. 49)

33. How many people work at the work place/
office/company?
1 person -1 4 people -4
2 people -2 5 to 9 people -5
3 people -3 10 or more -6

(skip to Quest. 36)

48. Reason you are not looking for a job:

No need -1 Take care of HH-4
Futile -2 Not capable -5
In School -3 Other -6

(Skip to Quest. 52)

34. If there are more than 10 workers, does the
majority consist of unpaid family worker?
Yes -1 No -2

35. If ‘No’, is the majority paid permanent workers?
Yes -1 No -2

49. Reason looking for a job:
Never worked/not working -1 Unpaid fam. worker-6
Low income -2 Working hours not -7
Lots of time -3 comfortable
Current job not appropriate-4 Too far -8
Not permanent job -5 Other -9

36. Do you have an additional job?
Yes -1 No -2

50. Type of job sought:
Full time job -1 Part  time job -2F3. ADDITIONAL WORK

37. Describe the type of additional work conducted
at the work place
……………………………………….

Filled
by CBS

51. What kind of efforts made in seeking a job?
Contacted relative -1 Register to Man -8
acquaintance Power Office
Reply to advertisement -2 Other -16
Contacted few companies/ -4
Offices

F8. ACTIVITY DURING PREVIOUS YEAR

52. Were you working a year ago?
Yes -1 No -2

(Skip to Quest. 56)

38. Status of additional work:
Self-employed -1
Self-employed assisted by household -2
member/temporary workers
Employer with permanent workers -3
Worker/employee -4
Family worker -5

53. Describe type of work done at your work place:
……………………………………………….

Filled by
CBS

39. Total number of hours worked during previous
week at additional job……………hours

40. Describe type of activity/business of work
place/office/company?    ……………………..

Filled
by CBS

54. Work status:
Self-employed -1 Employer with -3
Self-employed -2 permanent workers
assisted by household Worker/employed -4
member Family worker -5

55. Describe type of activity/business of your work
place/office/company?
………………………………….

Filled by
CBS

F9. RESPONDENT

41. Average monthly income/net salary during
previous month from additional work:  Rp.
……………….

(in
thousand
Rp.)

56. Respondent:
Person involved -1 Other household -3
Head of household -2 member
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D. HOUSEHOLD MEMBER GENERAL
CHARACTERISTICS

F. CHARACTERISTICS OF HOUSEHOLD MEMBER AGED
10 YEARS AND OLDER

Name:…………….                              Number:………. F1. ACTIVITY THE PREVIOUS WEEK
15. What kind of activity did you engage in during 

the previous week?
1. Work (skip to Quest. 21)
2. School
3. Take care of household
4. Other

1. Relation to the head of Household:
Head of household -1 Parent/in-laws -6
Wife/Husband -2 Other relatives -7
Children -3 Servant -8
Son/daughter in-law -4 Other -9
Grandchild -5

3. Gender:
Male -1 Female -2

16. Did you work at least 1 hour the previous week?
Yes -1 No -2

Go to Quest. 21
3. Age:

 ……………   years
17. Do you have a job/business, but were temporarily

not working during the previous week?
Yes -1 No -2
Go to Quest. 21

4. Marital Status:
Single -1 Widowed -3
Married -2 Divorce -4

19. Have you ever worked before?
Yes -1 No -2

(Skip to Quest. 45)
5. Length of stay in this district/municipality

………….  Years
6. Place of birth:

Province: …………
Regency/Municipality*) : ……….

Filled
by CBS

19. Describe your sector of activity:
Agriculture -1 Trade -6
Mining and Quarrying-2 Transportation & -7
Manufacturing -3 Communication
Electric, Water, Gas -4 Finance -8
Construction -5 Services -9

Other -0
20. Why did you stop working?

…………………………………………..
(Skip to Quest 44)

Filled
by CBS

8. Highest education ever completed :
No schooling -1 High School -6
Not finish primary -2 Vocational High -7
School School
Primary School -3 Academy -8
Junior High School -4 University -9
Vocational Jr. High -5

21. Total number of work hours the previous week:

day :
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Total

  …..hours

F2. PRIMARY ACTIVITY/JOB

8. Skills training/course useful in improving work
skills, with a duration of at least 100 hours or 2
months. (Specify in detail)

No. Type of course duration
(month)

1. ……………………………………………….
2. ………………………………………………..
3. ………………………………………………..

Filled
by CBS

E. FOR AGED 5 – 29 YEARS OLD

22. Describe type of work you did during the
previous week at your work place:
……………………………………………..
………………………………………………

Filled
by CBS

9. School Status:
No school -1 ( skip to block F)
Attending school -2 (skip to Quest. 12)
No longer in school -3

10. Reasons you are no longer in school:
Satisfied with current education -1
Cannot afford to pay the cost -2
Unintelligent -3
No school available/too far -4
Not accepted -5
Other -6

11. Year stopped school
 Year……..19…..

23. Work status:
Self-employed -1
Self-employed assisted by household -2
member/temporary workers
Employer with permanent workers -3
Worker/ employee -4

Civil Servant -1
ARMY -2
Other government -3
Other -4

Family worker -5
12. Year started school:………

Year  ……19…… 24. Total number of hours worked the previous week at
that job:  ………………hours13. Highest school ever /being attended:

Kindergarten -1 High School -5
Primary School -2 Vocational H.S -6
Jr High School -3 Academy -7
Vocational Jr. S -4 University -8

14. Highest grade/class ever or being attended:
0  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  (completed)

26. Average income/net salary during the previous month
from that job:
In cash Rp. ………..
In kind Rp. …………..
Total Rp …………

(excluding agriculture produced on detail G5 col.8)
*) Cross out inapplicable category
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G5. AGRICULTURE ACTIVITIES CONDUCTED DURING THE PREVIOUS YEAR
ProductionType of activity Harvest

area
(0.000 ha)

Number
of trees Total Unit

Production
value
(Rp)

Production
cost
(Rp)

Income
(Rp)

Card Column
(in thousand
rupiah)

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9)
1. Rice crop X
……….. X
……….. X
       Total X
2. Plantation X
3. Fishery X X
4.Other
agricultural
activities

X X

5.  Total x X x x x x x
H.  HOUSEHOLD WELFARE CHARACTERISTIC

(This question asked to household head or a household member who knows the household situation)

Circle the appropriate answer code
1. Are there any household member attending school?

Primary School. Yes -1 No -2
Junior High School. Yes -1 No -2

4.a. What is your opinion about your surrounding
security situation at present compared to 3
years ago?
Better -1 As good -3
Worst -2 As bad -4

b. Have you put in effect prevention measures
with regard to security in your household?
Yes -1 No -2

2.a. According to you, what are the chances of entering
Primary School at present, compared to 3 years
ago?

Easier -1 As easy -3
Harder -2 As hard -4

   b. In your opinion, what are the chances of entering
Junior High School at present compared to 3 years
ago?

Easier -1 As easy -3
Harder -2 As hard -4

3. What is your opinion what is the condition of
transportation facilities at present compared to 3
years ago?

Easier -1 As easy -3
Harder -2 As hard -4

5.a. How is the health of your household members
at present compared to 3 years ago?
Better -1 As good -3
Worst -2 As bad -4

b. If your household member fall ill, what is
your opinion about health services/ease in
obtaining medication at present compared to 3
years ago?
Better -1 As good -3
Worst -2 As bad -4

Look at the Guidance Book , Detail G5 col. (7) about “Production’s cost”
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6. What are the conditions and facilities of your
residence at present compared to 3 years ago?

Better -1 As good -3
Worst -2 As bad -4

7. a. What is the situation when celebrating major
Holidays (Lebaran, Christmas, Galungan) in
your household at present compared to 3 years
ago?

More enjoyable -1
Less enjoyable -2
As enjoyable -3
Less enjoyable -4

10.If your income and revenue are bigger than daily
expenses:

a. What is the reason:

Increased in income -1
Stress/reduced food consumption -2
Got contribution from relatives/other -4
people
Other -8

b. How do you use that income surplus?

Saved it in form of money -1
Saved it in form of production -2
Purchased valued goods/capital -4
Other -8

b. If more/less enjoyable, what is the reason?

Economy -1
Non- economy -2
Economy and non-economy -3

8.a. What is your economic situation (daily basis)
at present compared to 3 years ago?

Better -1 As good -3
Worst -2 As bad -4

  b. What is your economic situation at present
compared to 3 years ago?

Better -1 As good -3
Worst -2 As bad -4

9. What is your income and revenue at present
compared to daily expenses?

Better -1 As good -3
Worst -2 As bad -4

11. If you income is less than your daily expenses:

a. What is the reason:

Increase in expenses -1
Low income -2
Prices increases -4
Other -8

b. That income enough for?

Food -1
Clothing -2
School needs -4
Health care -8
Transportation -16
House rent/lease -32
Other -64

c. How do you cover the deficit?

Used savings -1
Get Loan -2
Sold goods -4
Other -8
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